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Introduction

convened with a contingent of Royster Society Fellows at the University of North Carolina at Chapel 

Hill (UNC) in the first effort of the Royster Global initiative. They engaged in an exciting and exigent 

conversation about the future of graduate education in the 21st century. The goal of this initial 

conference was to broadly discuss both the opportunities and challenges that graduate students face in 

a rapidly changing global context. There are more possibilities than ever before for graduate students to 

build international partnerships, work on research problems of global import, and pursue world- 

spanning careers. However, these new opportunities are not without challenges, as the political, 

economic, and cultural context of higher education continues to shift. This conference explored in more 

depth the nature of this dynamic landscape in terms of graduate education, drawing on the direct 

experiences of a diverse group of graduate students from two different institutions, both of which have 

strong international presences. 

London and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. With the goal of fostering interdisciplinary 

research and collaborative connections, the initiative grows out of a long-standing partnership between 

KCL and UNC. Royster Global takes its name from the Royster Society of Fellows at the University of 

North Carolina. Started in 1996, the Royster Society of Fellows provides a group of select graduate 

students from across UNC with institutional support and competitive funding packages to encourage 

interdisciplinary and innovative research.  Royster Fellows have taken on many initiatives, from team- 

based co-teaching of interdisciplinary seminars for college freshmen, leading the ‘Stigma Free Carolina’ 

campaign aimed at reducing stigma toward mental health concerns and treatment, to sharing their 

research in interdisciplinary forums. Royster Global seeks to expand the Royster experience beyond 

the campus at UNC-Chapel Hill and to foster an even larger interdisciplinary and collaborative research 

community of graduate students. 

Background on Royster Global

In July 2017, an interdisciplinary cohort of doctoral students from King’s College London (KCL)

Among the questions driving this meeting were: What does it mean to get a graduate degree in

Royster Global is an exciting new initiative connecting graduate students from King’s College

the 21st century? What are the possibilities and limitations for collaborative and interdisciplinary 

research? What might it look like to bring together students from two different university systems? This 

report covers the main issues and themes that arose as we addressed these questions, organized below 

into three sections: interdisciplinary research and publishing; student life; and job preparation and 

professional development. In each section, we discuss both the opportunities and challenges that we 

identified as the most pressing, exploring some of the ways in which these are interrelated and mutually 

constitutive. In the conclusion, we reflect on the major takeaways of the conference, review some of the 

potential short- and long-term implications for the opportunities and challenges outlined, and look 

ahead to the second meeting between the two graduate student contingents, occurring in July 2018 in 

London. 
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July 26-July 30, 2017. After long discussions between KCL, UNC’s graduate school, UNC’s Associate 

Dean of the Graduate school Sandra Hoeflich, the Caroline H. and Thomas S. Royster Distinguished 

Professor Marsha Collins, and current Royster Fellows, the event began to take shape in the summer of 

2016. While the Royster Fellows were already a defined group at UNC, a new cohort needed to form at 

KCL. Once participants at KCL were selected via a competitive application process, detailed planning 

began in earnest. Both students and mentors decided that it should be the graduate students 

themselves in charge of envisioning the goals and aims for the first meeting.  

 the ongoing development of information communication technologies (ICTs) like the Internet and the

World Wide Web (the Web), it is now in many ways easier than ever before for scholars across

disciplines to disseminate research globally and to form international partnerships and collaborations.

As a platform for publishing, the Web is home to a number online-only or online-first publications, and

most journals have some form of online presence. As scholarship from around the world gets shared

online, scholars can participate in a global conversation, more easily finding other scholars working in

their particular problem area, as well as more readily forging connections across problem areas and

disciplines. Not only has access to broader and richer corpora of scholarship increased, but the facility

for international and interdisciplinary research has also been augmented. 

The global context for research offers many exciting opportunities for scholarship. Fueled by

The first in-person meeting of the Royster Global Fellows at UNC and KCL took place between

An organizing committee of UNC Royster fellows worked with the newly formed 

KCL cohort to envision what an introductory meeting of an international, interdisciplinary meeting of 

graduate students could look like. Students did not want a conventional conference with research 

papers and panels, and instead chose to use a variety of platforms organized around the central theme 

that was bringing us all together. These organizing principles could be grouped under the theme of the 

event: ”Making Knowledge: Graduate Education in a Global Context.” With input coming from students 

on both sides of the Atlantic, the conference itself became a good example of the kind of international 

collaboration that we hoped to foster among graduate students. 

Opportunities and Challenges

Interdisciplinary Research and Publishing

leading to the development of emergent fields like data science and digital humanities. Using enhanced

data collection and data processing techniques, scholars from the physical sciences, social sciences,

humanities, and the arts have pursued research questions distinctive in both scale and kind. Along with

novel research methods, digital technologies have borne new publication formats, such as information

visualizations, interactive websites, blogs, and engagement over social media. There has been a

corollary trend toward sharing datasets and other digital research materials, and many institutions have

developed institutional repositories to steward and make available these new forms of digital

scholarship to an international audience. Although many disciplines still privilege traditional journal

articles or monographs, graduate students now have a wealth of ways to contribute to a global and

interdisciplinary scholarly conversation. 

ICTs and other digital technologies have also opened up new research methods and approaches,
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 arisen with the expansion of research and publishing into a more interdisciplinary, more global realm.

First, there are significant cost barriers for accessing publications, which are present across disciplines

and countries. “Open access” may be free for end users, but these do not eliminate the costs of

publication, they only shift the burden to other funding agents or even the scholars themselves. The

costs of non-open access journals continue to skyrocket, causing libraries to adopt new acquisition

approaches, such as a “by demand” model of purchasing access, rather than curating a collection of book

and journal access in advance of what students may need. These new models need not be seen in

entirely negative terms, and in fact many are introducing innovations to counter the cost barrier to

publication access and to increase the quantity of open access content. For instance, libraries, university

presses, and universities in the USA and UK have teamed-up with other global universities in a program

called Knowledge Unlatched, in which these institutions collectively pay for access to books and

journals. Once enough support for a book or journal is provided, it becomes open access to all

Knowledge Unlatched users, regardless of university affiliation. Since the site provides solely digital,

read-only copies, the publishing companies of these books and journals can still make a profit from

selling printable and downloadable versions. Other universities and libraries are working together to

develop digital scholarships with online journal and book access as incentives in tenure and promotion

packages. 

Alongside these new possibilities for scholarship, we addressed several challenges that have

research. English is the dominant language of this global research enterprise, although many scholars

work across a huge diversity of languages in their teaching and research. Translation services are

becoming more popular, though few libraries want to invest in them, and for most, funding for

translation services is difficult to obtain. Even when these services are used, the accuracy and reliability

of paid translators is unclear, especially when the translators themselves are not familiar with the

discipline or the particularities of the work that they are translating. For scholars publishing in global or

interdisciplinary venues, it can also be difficult to navigate international publishing contexts, where they

might encounter unfamiliar publishing and research conventions. These differences may be more

pronounced across disciplinary cultures, across which norms for citation, authorship, methodology, and

writing style can vary markedly. Lowering the risks and costs of crossing language barriers may require

a push for more researchers to pursue language education to augment their primary field of study.

Along with encouraging interdisciplinarity through promoting multilingual study of various disciplines,

this would increase the number of translators available for a given field and language pair, and further

promote communication among researchers across the globe in their shared field of study. In addition

to translating between languages, we also noted a need to translate research across disciplines in order

to fully foster interdisciplinary research. In terms of both language and discipline, great discoveries

often occur at the junctions of previously disparate areas. 

Language and translation present another set of challenges in the globalization of scholarly

and disseminate research, these new research methods and publication formats pose challenges for the

long-term preservation of the scholarly discourse. While limited in some ways, paper-based journal

articles, conference proceedings, and monographs are all very stable if properly cared for in academic

research libraries, persisting with minimal intervention for decades if not centuries. In contrast, many

digital publications may face preservation vulnerabilities within a matter of years or months, especially

if these depend upon cutting-edge platforms or formats that are still in the process of development or

not otherwise widely supported. Data science and digital humanities scholars often use specialized— 

Although graduate students now have access to a broad range of digital technologies to conduct 
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or even fully customized—software and hardware for both research and publication. Maintaining the 

functionality of these systems, and thus the ongoing access to digital scholarship, requires frequent and 

intensive work. The requisite resources for this long-term support are not typically built into grant 

funding; nor is this the immediate concern of scholars, who are rightly more focused on current 

research questions than the preservation of the scholarly discourse for the future, years or decades 

down the line. 

scholars, the long-term preservation and access to digital research materials and publications is a most

pressing issue. While academic libraries have long been the stewards of analog scholarly publications,

the roles and responsibilities for the stewardship of digital research materials remain to be determined.

These challenges are actively being addressed in information and library science and related fields, but

these questions are far from resolved, and this problem area will require substantially more attention in

the coming years. 

As strong scholarship builds on the earlier conversations, debates, and quandaries of past

commencing any research, students must be aware of the ethical and sometimes moral implications of

their research. Discussions in the group showed the varied experiences students faced across

disciplines. Universities usually have resources to help students decide whether they need official or

formal research approval from an organisation or whether unofficial acknowledgment and approval is

adequate. Ethics review boards, which go by different names, work to protect research participants

from harm and will evaluate the intention of the researcher to the potential benefits and harms that

might emerge from the research. The boards will conduct their reviews of research protocols according

to the type of research and likely harms before approving or denying applications. Ethics boards are

comprised of a mix of panel members, including those interested in the scientific aspect of the research

and those interested in the regulatory aspects. The aim is to ensure that good quality and necessary

research are carried out according to the principles of good research practice. There are levels of

reviews which are therefore aligned to the type of study, including but not limited to observational

studies of human subjects and clinical or drug trials. Every research program will need review and

approval at the appropriate level before the research commences.  

One of the issues facing researchers is access and approvals to their research field.  Prior to 

Differences in Research Review Requirements

their research project would more likely be reviewed in a shorter time-period than a drug trial would for

instance. For each type of study, ethics reviews will normally want to know for instance: the reasons for

conducting research, how researchers would minimize harm and what plans are in place to provide

assistance to those who need it during or after the research project, what incentives if any are being

offered (and whether these are appropriate to the type of participation required), how data will be

protected from breaches and how participants would consent or withdraw from a study if they wished.  

If an investigator wishes to conduct research and this research is deemed to have minimal harm, 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) to decide on whether the type of activity proposed is research, and if

so, what level of review is appropriate. Each university has its own IRB, comprised of a select panel of

members who meet to decide on the fate of a proposal. That panel includes both university faculty and

staff but must include at least one person not affiliated in any way to the university. Each IRB

is additionally approved by the Federal division known as the Department of Health and Human  

Navigating these review processes can be quite complicated, and there are some differences
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Services and must remain affiliated with the Department in order to continue reviewing and approving 

research programs. However, not all approvals will need to go through the IRB especially if they are 

education-based, history-taking, observations in a public setting or do not involve human participation 

in a health-related context. Once approval has been given, one can proceed with the research. As there 

is no central system for conducting ethics assessments, the time from valid receipt of application to 

initial opinion seems to vary by IRB. 

externally, depending on the type or research being carried out. For researchers outside of health

contexts, they would usually apply for ethics approval within their university ethics committee who are

usually staff members affiliated with the university. These members are not government approved or

sanctioned. For those conducting research related to health, they do not need to apply to their

university but apply to a central system governed by the National Health Service Health Research

Authority (HRA). Together with the ethics board known as the Research Ethics Committee (REC), the

HRA and REC will assess and approve projects according to the legal and ethical compliance requests.

The REC comprises several members in each geographical area who are from different health

backgrounds as well as non-scientific/health backgrounds while the HRA is a central governance

system. The members can approve research in most geographical areas and so researchers are usually

free to choose which committee panel meeting to attend if needed. Added to this, there is usually local

approval needed from the health or clinical facility in which the research will be based which usually

involves the research department of the hospital providing approvals pending REC review. For health-

related studies undergoing HRA/REC approval, the university is usually not involved as it defers to the

central committees for decision-making. Approval times vary by type of project, with the aim that

investigators be given an opinion on their research from receipt of a valid application within 60 days,

the rest depending on any alterations needed. Finally, researchers in health-related research will

usually need to add their research to a national system of research portfolios that is accessible to

members of the public.  

In the UK, the process is that the ethics board will usually be both within the university and 

Student Life and Health

and oftentimes the requirements outside of one’s regular institution vary, adding to the confusion of

what to add in an ethics request and who should be in charge of the final approvals and who resolves

conflicts between different research institutions if their research expectations towards the student are

also varied. 

IRBs are needed when research is conducted in other countries outside one’s regular university, 

the needs of the student as their requests and application processes are at times similar irrespective of

the type of research conducted in health-related settings.  Additionally, the ethics boards most times

delay the start of many research projects due to the many levels of red-tape that one has to navigate.

Both systems of ethics assessments hold advantages and disadvantages and at present it seems how

easy they are to navigate depends on one’s research project.   

While IRB/REC are important in the conduct of research, their mandate has at times not met 

discussion.  Both KCL and UNC students drew attention to glaring and widespread insufficiencies in

university culture and infrastructure for attending to these critical aspects of student life.  Of foremost

importance, striking the appropriate work-life balance is a necessary condition for physical and mental  

Sustaining strong physical and mental health throughout graduate studies was a major point of 
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Without this balance, extreme levels of work lead to stress, a lack of self care, and ultimately burnout. 

However, we observed that little effort is made by universities, departments, faculty, or even academic 

advisors to ensure that students do not overwork themselves. If anything, mounting pressures and 

expectations of high levels of production in terms of presentations, publications, and research create 

imposing obstacles for achieving a healthy balance. If graduate school is intended to prepare students 

for a future academic career, the work-life imbalances developed while in school will become 

detrimental precedents for later professional habits. 

noted that relationships with advisors can be another source of distress. In some cases, students may

receive very little mentorship or guidance from their advisors; in other cases, students may outright

clash with their advisors. Even if students have generally good working relationships with their advisors,

we discussed how advisors may be ill equipped to respond to students’ stress and other mental and

emotional challenges caused by intensive academic work. To address this at least in part, we suggested

that advisors receive targeted training to aid them in their capacity as a mentor, such as emotional

intelligence workshops. The advisor- advisee relationship can be a source of stability and strength for

students, although there is currently limited infrastructure in place to ensure that this is the norm and

not the exception. 

While academic advisors can help to encourage healthy working practices, some participants 

is navigating the job market in an international context. Although it is to be expected that differences

are marked between different countries and the many university contexts, the Anglophone sphere itself

is far from cohesive. In this paper we are focusing primarily on transatlantic differences between the UK

and the US. The main element which distinguishes the UK and the US job markets is interviewing

practices. While both markets receive a record number of applications per post, UK universities

interview significantly less people face-to-face. Starting with this guiding principle, we seek to shed light

on the differences between the two systems when applying for the equivalent of a tenure-track post. 

Amid the many challenges facing graduate students towards and after the end of their formal 

a cover letter of 1-2 pages detailing qualifications and suitability for the post. Furthermore, it will

include in most cases a CV and will require the details of two to three referees. One of the crucial

differences between the UK and US job market is that the UK asks for less material than the US at a first

stage. Furthermore, it is less demanding on the referees as the letters of recommendation are only

requested for shortlisting and/or prior to interview. The UK has three stages: longlisting, shortlisting,

and interview. However, it is at the university’s discretion to inform applicants if they have been

longlisted and many forgo this step altogether. Successful applicants are invited for interview and it

should be noted that the UK interviews on average 3 candidates. The applicant may then give a 

A UK job application will normally include details of your previous education and will require a 

these services are available, we noted that these services are often not very visible, nor are students

encouraged to take advantage of these resources. Stigma associated with seeking mental health

resources is a real and pervasive problem; departments and advisors can help to alleviate some of this

stigma by making these resources visible and readily available. Overall, we observed some significant

shortcomings at both UNC and KCL in supporting students’ physical and mental health, and we will

certainly take up these issues in the second conference. 

Finally, we discussed the need for more mental health resources on campus.  Even if these 

Job Preparation and Professional Development
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presentation in front of faculty and graduate students. All the interviews are scheduled on one single 

day. The applicants are usually notified soon after they interview, at times as soon as the next day.  

application-intensive period is fall, before the major associations’ conventions, which usually take place

in the beginning of the calendar year, lasting 3-4 days. The application procedure in the US requires

comparatively more material than the UK one. A US application can include a tailored cover letter, a

writing sample, three letters of recommendation as well as a teaching philosophy statement, teaching

evaluations, research statement, a sample syllabus, documents which all have to be submitted before

the deadline. The amount of material requested remains university-specific and can vary significantly,

but one should expect to submit the cover letter and the letters of recommendation as a basic request.

It should be noted that in the US, unlike the UK, the letters of recommendation are to be submitted by

the deadline of the application.  

Whereas in the UK post availability extends over the duration of the year, in the US the most

time-consuming and costly endeavour, but for a sizeable number of candidates, some of these costs are

not covered. There are generally three ways to fund one’s studies, two of which require finding external

funding and the third being individually paying for costs. Within both the US and UK systems, variable

costs of studying include tuition, conference and travel costs, lab and research costs, accommodation

and of course, daily living expenses. There are funding opportunities to which students can apply which

cover these costs to various extents. By far the most lucrative funding streams, ones that offer tuition,

and take into account most research and publications costs and the sometimes the equivalent of a

salary are also usually the most competitive. Students will usually have to compete with others of a high

calibre to secure these, with various government institutions and charities offering these awards.

Students can also fund their studies through scholarships where usually tuition is paid with a small living

allowance provided to the student. These do not usually cover publishing costs, conference expenses

and related research costs and candidates will usually have to find secondary sources of supplementary

funding. Of course, for the self-funded student, they would have to pay all the bills themselves.  

A discussion about funding for study showed that not only is undertaking a PhD program a 

Research training, if not provided as part of one’s university or faculty, has to be sourced externally,

which usually requires fees to be paid. Unlike the joint access across institutions currently enjoyed by

UNC and Duke University students, this is not available to King’s students. Although there are research

training institutes that have now merged and include two other institutions, this is a new venture that

will hopefully prove useful and cost-saving to students from King’s. King’s could borrow and test out  

Of the resources available to students, it is noted that very few of these are easily accessible. 

 the major convention lasting approximately half an hour. Out of these candidates, around 3 will be

invited for an on-campus interview also known as a campus visit. Compared to the UK system, the US

final interview is time-intensive and will often last a whole day. The campus visit will consist of giving a

long presentation, meeting the faculty, socializing with other members of faculty for lunch and/or

dinner and meeting the graduate students. US universities thus evaluate a candidate not solely on

academic merit but also on the way their research interests dialogue with those of staff and graduate

students as well as to how well they would integrate in a department.  

The selected candidates, 10-15 per post, are then invited for a formal preliminary interview at 

Graduate Education Funding
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with other willing universities, including UCL, a way in which students could access training 

programmes and join virtual classes to expand their horizons and networks. 

go beyond the stipulated timeline for their studies, the sources of funding do not. For example, a UK

student on a scholarship, fellowship or other funded stream undertaking a full-time study is officially

only funded for 3 years, despite most going beyond 3 years due to either writing-up or continuing

research. This means that most students will usually have to secure some extra funds for contingency

should their funding run out. Universities, departments, and other external bodies might offer much

smaller awards for which students have to apply in order to help along with research-related costs. As

noted above, some universities subscribe and encourage open access publishing, yet the reality is that

since open access still needs to be paid for, students whose funders do not account for open access fees,

or mandate that any publications be made open access, will usually have to find additional funds as the

university is unlikely to cover these high costs.  And as publishing from one’s PhD remains a priority for

many students, sometimes it is difficult to see how students can grow their research networks and

research profiles if there is a mismatch between open access demands of funders, universities and

publishing houses.  

As noted, various research costs arise throughout one’s PhD journey, and while students might 

in gainful employment might find that their stipends, studentships or scholarships do not provide similar

financial cover while they study, and they additionally need to work to keep up with their previous

financial responsibilities. Doubtless, working extra hours as a student will depend on what

opportunities are available in one’s university and department. Additionally, those registered on

nursing programs who are themselves registered health care professionals will need to maintain their

professional registrations by working in health care settings, especially if their degree program is not

considered to provide adequate clinical interaction for them to remain on the professional register.   

Due to the varied employment histories of PhD students, some students who might have been 

students, irrespective of funding sources. This means PhD students do not always have to forgo some of

their own mental health and social lives as they spend any spare time they might have either in gainful

employment or making up for time lost while they have been working. Funding could be jointly sourced

between departments and universities, or that there be reduced fees for students so that they have

increased likelihood to having first authorship before they finish studying, should this be a requirement

of their departments. The different ways of increasing funding, virtual classroom opportunities as well

as building relationships through facilitating regular trans-university and inter-disciplinary meetings

will grow PhD students’ confidence and presence in the global community.  

Universities must continue to find ways to foster the growth and full participation of their 

Conclusion

the universities and programs differ, the core issues faced by students are very similar and so strategies

needed to address these can be flexibly adopted across both institutions.  First, for the venture to grow

bigger and expand its reach, there must be dedicated support from the universities, especially around

administration and organization. KCL can learn from UNC’s experiences in how to navigate the core

values of the Global Fellowship and find ways of fostering those same values in a more visible way

across its student body.  Of essential importance, buy-in from every department and faculty across the  

Several lessons can be learned from the UNC/KCL Royster Global Fellows venture.  While 
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two universities will foster an interdisciplinary approach to sharing knowledge and collaboration. It 

would be a shame to see the opportunities limited only to the times when events are organized but 

should rather be organized as ongoing and easily accessible resources, especially as the needs of fellows 

change with their progression in their studies and beyond. Support from staff also helps students realize 

the opportunities that lie in participating in such programs, and should not be seen as a burdensome 

opportunity. If faculty and staff are able to make connections with those from across their own 

institution and internationally, this will develop collaboration in new and exciting ways both locally and 

internationally. Students are still navigating the academic minefield that faces them throughout their 

PhD training, and having the support and mentoring of staff will be very helpful in setting students up 

for life after PhD. 

conference, this first meeting served to illuminate the diverse challenges and opportunities that

graduate students face in the current global context. Our discussions helped us to make sense of how

students at KCL and UNC experience this global context for graduate education, how we handle the

difficulties and take advantage of the possibilities at our local levels. As we look forward to the second

conference, we will begin to discuss the plans, models, and strategies that might be implemented to

better address these challenges and to better leverage the opportunities. The focus of these solutions

will range from the higher levels of university administration and policy recommendations to more

immediate levels of student life. The first Royster Global conference was a resounding success, enabling

students from around the world to forge connections and gain a deeper understanding of the global

context for graduate education. We have no doubts that the second meeting will build on this even

further. 

In addition to the benefits afforded to the Royster Global Fellows who participated in the
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